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ABSTRACT

Despite the docunented need for flexibility training, littIe
research has been done on the effects of varying frequency and

duration of stretching on flexibility.
The purpose of this
study was to exanine the effects of a selected conbination of
freguencies and durations of stretching on hamstring muscle

flexibility.

Static self-stretchJ.ng was performed for 4 weeks
by 36 college-aged, fernale subjects. One leg of each subject
received the stretching treatment, while the contralateral limb
served as the control . The experi!0entat design tas a 3 x 4
factorial consisting of frequencies of two, four, or six tines
per rreek and durations of 30, 60, 90, and 120 s. Flexibility
\ras measured passively by both a straight 1eg raise test and a
knee extension test 1 day prior to and 2 days after the
training period. An analysis of covarlance vras performed to
evaluate the influence of duration and frequency upon
posttraining flexibility after adjustnent for differences in
initial flexibility.
Results obtained fron the straight leg
raise test data displayed a significant linear relationship
betr,reen posttraining flexibility and frequency of training such
that a L.75o increase in flexibility resulted for each
additional day of stretching per week. No significant
influence of duration upon posttraining flexibility was found
for the range of durations studied. The knee extension data
revealed no significant effects of freguency or duration on
posttraining flexlbillty.
It was believed the stretching
exercise used during the tralning period of this study uras nore

specific to the muscles involved durlng the straight leg raise
test than the knee extension test, possibly accounting for the
discrepancy betareen these results. In conclusion, these
results lndicated that rrithln the range of frequencies and
durations exarained, freguency of training was the primary
factor in deternining increases in posttraining fJ.exibility.
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INTRODUCTION

Stretching exercises to increase flexibility are often
used by athletlc trainers, exercLse physiologists, physical
therapists, physical education teachers, fitness leaders,

athletes. According to sone authors, adequate
nay be important for the prevention of injury

coaches, and

flexibility

(Arnheira, 1985, Beaulieu, 1980i Holland, 1968, SchulXz, LgTg)

for the prevention of orthopedic problems (Cotten & waters,
I970i Kisner 5. Co1by, 1985). Stretching may also help to
attaln naxLnum athletic perfornance (Arnheim, 1985i cornelius,
1981i Cureton, I941i llolt, Travis, & OkJ.ta, 1970) and to reduce
or prevent muscle soreness (deVries, 1962, IiIcclynn, Laugh1in, &
Rowe, I979i Prentice, 1982). Lastly, stretching is often used
in rehabilitation to restore or preserve function, prevent
deforrnity, and improve posture (Licht, I976t I'Iedeiros, Snidt,
and

Burmeister, & Soderberg, L977i Tanigawa, L972).

nobility and flexibiltty of the soft tissues
surrounding a joint nust be adequate for nornal range of notion
(Klsner & Colby, 1985). These soft tissues lnclude nuscle,
connective tissue, and skin. It appears that the major
structure restricting joint notion, in normal conditions, is
connective tissue (Barnes, 1984i Crosnan, Chateauvert, &
The

Weisberg, 1984, Holland, 1968i Lehmann, Masock, warren,

&

Koblanski, 1970, Sapega, Quedenfeld, Moyer, & Butler, 1981).
PathoJ.ogical conditlons may develop in connective tissue in the
1
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of injury, disease, or imnobilization which can
further linit the range of motion (Ilepburn, l9B5i HoIIand,
1968, Kottke, Pauley, & ptak, 19GE).
Connective tissue is conposed of both elastic and
collagenous fibers. In order to inprove flexibility of the
connective tissue the collagenous fibers must be 1engthened. A
stretch of the elastic fibers will result in a tenporary
increase onty, with the fibers returning to their original
length once the stretch is renoved (Barnes, I9B4t Hepburn,
1985; Kottke et a1. , 1966i Upledger & Vredevoogd, t9g3). The
best nethod to lengthen the collagenous fibers is presunably
through the use of a low load, tong duration static stretch.
Several studies using such a stretch have displayed favorable
changes in range of notion (Bohannon, Chavis, Larkin, Lieber, &
Riddick, 1985t Lehnann et aI. , L97Oi Light, Nuzik, personius, &
Barstrom, 1984). These studies, ho$rever, have all used
different stretch durations and did not identify the minirnun
tlrne needed to obtain a significant increase in flexibility.
Additionally, the majority of these studies were perforned on
individuals $rlth pathologic condLtions. fwo studies have
addressed the issue of duration of stretch in individuals
presence

srithout pathology (Fox, 1984i Madding, wong, Hallum, &
Medeiros, L987). Both of these studies found that a 15-s
duration ! as adequate for obtaining an irnmediate increase in

of notLon. The effects of different durations on the
long term changes in flexibility have not been detennined.

range

The
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question of how often stretching exercises need to be performed
has also not been adequately addressed in the literature.

authors (Arnhein, 1985, Beaulieu, I98Oi devries, 1952i
Kisner & Co1by, 1985, SchulEz, !979) have suggested guidelines
for the duratj.on and frequency of stretching, but these

Numerous

suggestions have not been substantiated by research to this

date. Through

different conibinations of
freguencies and durations of trainlng, this study w111 attenpt
to establish appropriate frequency and duration guidelines
concerning flexibility training in persons without pathology.
statenent of Problen
The purpose of this study lras to exanine the effects of a
selected conbination of frequencles and durations of stretching
on hanstring nuscle flexibility.
scope of Problem
This study attempted to determlne the appropriate duration
and frequency to perfon0 stretching exercises in order to
accomplish signlficant inprovernents in hamstring flexibility.
Stretching was perforned for 4 !'reeks in individuals without any
knohrn pathology. For this purpose, 36 subj ects erere divided
into 12 groups, with each group using one of the different
possible conbinations of three frequencies and four durations.
No t$ro groups received the same treatnent. Supervised static
self-stretching was performed to one hanstring group, while the
other leg served as the control . Measurements were nade of
passlve harnstring flexibility 1 day prior to training and 2
examinLng several

4

days posttraining

to deternine any chronic changes in
The data r^rere analyzed to determine the effects

flexibirity.
of the various frequency and duration combinations upon chronic
changes in rnuscle flexibility.
Hvpotheses of Studv
Ehe following hypotheses concerning the duration and

frequency of stretching were identified:

IIO: There wiII be no difference in the anount of
flexibility obtained with different durations and freguencies
of static self-stretching over 4 weeks of training as measured
by the passive straight leg raise or knee extension test.
HRI: The greater the duration of stretching during
traini.ng, the greater the increase in flexibility realized.
HR2: The nore frequently a stretch is performed, the
greater the increase in flexibility realized.
Definitlon of Terms
The following terms that were used in this study are
deflned here:

1. Flexlbilitv: the ability of soft tissue structures
surroundinq a joint to yield to stretch and allow motion to
occur.

2. l,fuscular end feel: a firn quality in the resistance
to movement that an examiner feels when the subject is at the
end point of a movement.
3. sel f-stretchinq: a type of stretching exercise that
the lndividual carries out himself or herself. The weight of
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the body is used to apply the stretching force, and the amount
of stretch is controlled by the lndividual.
4. Static stretch: a stretch using an external force,
nanual or mechanical, to j.ncrease flexibility.
The stretch
involves a held position, without novenent.
Assunptions

of

Studv

The following assunptions concerning

this study were made:
1. Subj ects stretched to the appropriate intensity and
did not stretch too far or too Iittle.
2. No acute stretching effects Trere present during
posttraining measurement.
3. The person perfornlng the measuring technique
accurately assessed the nuscular end feel.
Delinitations of Studv
The follouing were the delirnitations of the study:
1. All subj ects (N = 36) rrere female volunteers betlreen
the ages of 1,8 and 21.
2. SubJects dlit not have any present pathologic condition
that Lrould affect hanstring flexibility and had no lower
extrenity injury within the past 6 rnonths.
3. Static Eelf-stretching was the only stretching
technigue used.

4. Flexibility was assessed passively by the straight leg
raise and knee extension tests.
5. Tralning durations were 30, 60, 90, and 120 s.

6

6. Trainlng frequencies of t!ro, four, and six tines per
week were used.

7. Flexibility training was perforned for 4 weeks.
8. Two repetitions of each stretch lrere performed per
sess

ion.

Linitations of Study
The following hrere the limitations of the study:
1.. Results apply only to fernale subjects between ages 18
and 21.

2. Results apply only to persons without present
pathology or recent pathology that could affect hanstring
flexibility.
3. Results apply only to perforning static selfstretching.

4. Results apply only to flexibility as measured by the
passLve stralght leg raise and knee extension tests.
5. Results apply only to the durations and frequencies
used in this study.
6. Results apply only srhen 4 rreeks of training are used.
7. Results apply only when trro repetitions of each
stretch are perforned.

Chapter

2

REVIEW OF REIJATED IJITERATT'RE

This chapter will revlew the literature pertj.nent to
flexibility and vill include the following sections:
(a) factors influencing flexibility, (b) exercises to enhance

flexibility, (c) measurenent of flexibility, and (d)
flexibility training.
Factors fnfluenclncr Flexibilitv
Flexibility, or the range of motion of a joint, is
influenced by the bone structure of the joint; the anount of
muscle nass or fat surrounding the joint; the extensibility of
the muscles, llganents, tendons, and skin which cross over the
joint; and the tenperature of the soft tissue structures
surrounding the Joint. In any one or nore of these factors,
changes that can alter the flexibility of a joint can occur
(Wilmore, 1982, Wright, 1973). Muscle and connective tissue
are generally the target structures when trying to increase
flexibility of a joint (Kisner & Colby, 1985).
There is nuch controversy over which structure primarily
linits joint mobility. Stolov and Weilepp (1965) pointed out
that muscle is not a homogeneous substance and its lengthtension characteristics are formed fron a conbination of
elements. These included nonpathologic adhesions between a
nuscle belly and its adj acent nuscle, overlying skin, and

tissue; the epimysiun, perinysiurn, and endomysiun;
the sarcolemna i the contractile naterials of actin and nyosin
subcutaneous
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$rithin the muscle fibers; and the associated tendons. The
authors stated that the relative contribution of each elernent
to stiffness is unknown. Other authors (Kisner & Colby, 1985,
Lanb, 1984; Licht, 197G) have noted that range of notion is
linited by rnuscles, tendons, ligarnents, and skin, but none
discussed the order of inportance of these structures in
Iimiting motion.

Several studies have been perforned to deterrnine if it is
muscle or connective tissue that first linlts mobility. Johns
and Wright (1952) perforned experirnents on the

joints of cats (which are sinilar in size
and function to the sane joint In nan). Stiffness was measured
as the amount of torque needed to produce passive motion at the
wrist. Each successive layer of tissue was cut to be able to
attribute stiffness due to skin, nuscles, tendons, and the
joint capsule. They found that these various tissues linrited
flexibility in different nanners dependent upon the wristrs
position in the range of rnotion. In nidrange the joint capsule
provlded the prinary linitation to notion, with the muscle
providing the next limitation, and the tendon providing the
thlrd. DeVries (1956) used these original data to calculate
rrhat the liniting structures lrouId be at the end ranges of
flexion and extension. He sholred that at end ranges the muscle
is the primary liniting factor, the capsule second, and the
tendon still third.
Cummings (1984) compared muscle to other soft tissues that
netacarpophalangeal

9

linit elbow extension. His hypothesis was that if muscle
nornally limits extension, then paralysis should aIlow greater
extension to occur. Paralysis of elbow extension was obtained
through a myoneural blocking agent. Results revealed that
elbo!,, extension was greater in aII subj ects then the nuscles
were paralyzed. Therefore, it was concluded that nuscle is the
structure that causes the initial linitation of extension.
Experiments also have been perforned on the skeletat
nuscles of frogs to determine the structures tiniting notion.
Slchel (1941) exaroined the extensibility of frog adductor
fibers. He prepared the fibers so that the sarcolenma was 1eft
without the fibrlllar naterial. He ter-med this an remptytr
sarcolemma. Fibers were stretched, and the elongations of the
normal and rrenptyrr segments were conpared at the sarne tensions.
The rfenpty[ sarcolemroa displayed elongations an average of 2.2
tirnes longer than the intact segment. It was therefore
concluded that the contractile conponent of the fibers was the
significant contributor to resistance to stretch. Casella
(1951) agreed wlth this finding through his study on frog
skeletal nuscles and stated that the sarcolenma contributes
only a srnall portlon to the tensile force of the resting fiber.
An experinent was perforned by StoLov and Weilepp (1966)

to

the passive length-tension diagran of whole muscle
and muscle rrith cut epinysiun to determine the contribution of
the outer connective tissue sheath and the tendon in the normal
and denervated rat gastrocnenius. They found that the
exaroine
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epinysiun supported only a stnal1 anount of tension in the
nornal and denervated gastrocnenius and that the tendon was

essentially rigid during the passive extension.
In summary, several authors have shown muscle to be the
primary limiting factor to full range of motion. Studies
performed on the contractile components of rnuscle in frogs and
rats have determined this to be the cause of resistance to
stretch.
In contrast to these findings, nany authors have stated
that it Ls connectl.ve tissue that is the prinary factor
contributing to linited flexibillty (Barnes, 1984i Holland,
1968, Sapega et aI ., 1981). There are nunerous for s of
connective tissue. These include tendon, Iiganent, joint
capsule, cartilage, and fascia (Cormack, 1984). Connective
tissue is conposed of collagenous and elastic fibers ernbedded
in a protein-polysaccharide ground substance. The ground
substance is an amorphous gelatlnous naterl.al that serves to
decrease friction between the fibers. The response of these
tLssues under load is Lnfluenced by the structural orientation
of the fibers, the properties of collagenous and elastic
fibers, and the proportion bet!,reen collagenous and elastic
fibers (Nordin & Frankel, 19gO). Collagenous fibers are the
nost predoninant, fonnlng the bulk of fascia, tendons, and
liganents. colragenous fibers can withstand high tensile loads
and display little extensibility. Elastic fibers, conversely,
will lengthen in response to stretch, but when the tension is

l1
relaxed, they will return to their shortened position
(Cormack)

.

Connective tissue has been reported

to be predoninantly

responsible for resistance to stretch. Ramsey and Street
(1940) stated that the sarcolemna and adherlng connective

tissue caused the prinary 1irnit to notion. The connective
tissue was described to be the najor component also by Banus
and Zetlin (1938) and HilI (1969). In exanining connective
tlssue, Stolov, Fry, Ridell, and Weilepp (L923) conducted an
experiment on the force needed to split nornar and denervated
rat soleus nuscle along the longitudinal connective tissue
planes. The purpose was to compare nornar to denervated nuscle
on the physical characteristics of connective tissue and
determine rrhether the connectlve tissue fibers or the ground
substance caused the prinary adhesive forces. Muscles were
separated at a constant rate until longitudinal separatlon
occurred. No muscle fiber rupture occurred along these
connective tissue rines. Resurts showed only a slight increase
tn force needed to separate the denervated flbers. As atrophy
secondary to denervation wourd cause a relative increase in
connective tissue, the force needed for separation in tbe
denervated rnuscre shourd be greatry increased. This slight
increase was consj.stent with changes seen in the ground
substance as reported for humans. rt rras concluded that it was
not the endonysium causing the adhesive forces through its
lntertwining with muscle fibers, but the ground substance.

L2

connective tissue normally has lirnited nobility and allows
for stretch to occur as the slack in the tissues is taken up
(Up1edger & vredevoogd,

1983). Connective tissue ui1I

reorganize itself,

shortening and thtckening when not opposed
by a stretching force, and thereby become less flexible. iloint

soft tissue nobility is naintained by nornal novement of
body parts through their fu1l range of motion several tines
daiIy. The tenslon caused by this novenent overcomes the
progressive shorteni.ng property of connective tissue. In the
presence of trauma, poor circulation, edena, pain, or
innobilization significant reorganization can occur and
addltional pathologic types of connective can be laid dowa that
further llnit nobility (Barnes, 1984i Kottke et aI. , Lg66i
Sapega et al., 198I).
Several authors have supported this concept. In a study
performed on cat soleus rouscles (Tabary, Tabary, Tardieu,
and

Tardieu, & Goldspink, L972, passlve length-tension curves were
detennined for nuscles inmobllized at different lengths.
ltuscles lnnobllized in the shortened position displayed

extensibility. They stated that this nay be partly
due to the shortening of the nuscle fibers, but nore rikely due
to the j.ncrease in connective tissue ln the nuscle belly as
seen upon histological exarnination. Gossnan, Sahrmann, and
Rose (1982) reported that shortened nuscles show steeper
passive tension curves than nomal. This may be due to a
reLative increase in connective tissue secondary to rnuscre
decreased
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tissue 1oss, which then reduces the extensibility of the
muscle. Renodeling of the endomysiun and perimysiurn also is
6hown to occur as each becomes thicker and further linlts
motion.
Connective tissue can also denonstrate the property of
progressive lengthening under certain conditions. rn order for
this to be a permanent increase in length, the collagenous

fibers nust be affected, as they will maintain their new length
even after the force is renoved, whereas elastic will not
(Barnes, 1984, Kottke et al ., L966i Upledger & Vredevoogd,
1983).

Tissue temperature can also affect joint uobility.
Experinents that exarnined the effects of heating, warnup, or
cooling upon range of notion have been docunented (cornelius &
Jackson, 1984i Cotten & Waters, 1970, Henricson et al ., I9B4i

et al.. , L97Oi warren, L,ehmann, & Koblanski , Lg76).
Lehmann et aI. perforned a series of experinents on the
rat
tair tendon. The purpose lras to find the conditions that wourd
produce a rnaxfunal increase in cotragenous tissue extensibility
and residual length. In the flrst experiment four sets
of
tendons $rere used, each consisting of an experinental group
and
a control group. The experimental group was loaded at 45 oc
and the control at 25 oC. Each group was 1oaded
at different
levels of tension ranging fron O grn to 73 gm. Results
demonstrated that both heating and 10ad ar.one
were ineffective
in producing tlssue elongation. rn the conbination of
Lehmann

t4

stretching and heating, however, a significant length increase
was seen at a1I loads. Next, they showed that a sustained
stretch of 20 min was more effective in increasing length than
a short duration stretch. They then exanined constant loadlng
in conJunction with heating. A greater length increase was
seen in tendons that received heatlng during the stretch.
Lastly, it was sholrrn that a greater retention in length gain
was seen in a group that had tension rnaintained while cooling.
Rat talI tendons were studied by Warren et aI . (1976) to
exarnine the effects of lon load, long duration and high 1oad,
short duration stretch, and the effects of heating with load
application. It was dete::mined that less danage will occur if
the collagenous tissue temperature is raised before stretch is
applied, and maximum pernanent lengthening will occur when a
low force load is applied to produce s1o!, elongation. They
attributed thls to a stretch of the nonelastic collagenous
fibers.
trhe effect of heat and stretching in humans was explored
by llenricson et aI . (1984). The effects of heat alone,
stretching alone, and a conbination of the two on hip motion
were studied. Ileasurements of range were made before
treatroent, iurmediately after, and 30 min after treatment. Heat
was applled with a heating pad for 20 nin. Stretching was
perforned with a rnodified contract-re1ax technique. In the
combination treatment, heat was applied immediately before
treatment. Results indlcated that heat alone did not increase
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the range of hip rnotion. However, stretching alone did
increase rnotion significantly, and the cornbination showed a
trend for increasing posttreatment range slightly further.
control group was exanined.

No

of sone type of warnup to increase tissue
temperature, hence tissue extensibility, has been studied.
Cotten and Waters (1970) conpared the use of four types of
warnup activities on trunk, shoulder, knee, and ankle motion.
The actlvities they terned to be !,rarrups $rere calisthenics,
static stretching, ballistic stretching, and hot showers. AII
four types of warmup activities were shown to increase
extensiblllty significantly as compared to no warnup. Hot
showers appeared to be the least effective of the nethods. In
1966 Fieldnan examined the effects oe vario'us leve1s of warmup
exercises on hip joint flexibility.
Subjects were tested once
a week for 5 weeks. No srarrlup was initially used. on each
subsequent visit increasing anounts of warnup exercises were
used prlor to neasurenent of hip flexion. It was shown that,
as the exercises becaroe nore intense and vere nore related to
the measured activlty, subj ects perforrned better. All types of
$rarmup increased flexibility.
It was concluded by both of
these studies that a perfornance of sone tlrpe of rranrup to
increase tissue tenperature is beneficial prior to stretching.
One study exanined the effect of the use of cold and
stretching on hip extensor flexibility (Cornelius & Jackson,
1984). A11 subjects received 10 nin of cold application prior
The use
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to stretching. Subjects were then placed in two different
types of proprioceptive neuronuscular facilitatlon stretching
groups. One type of stretch produced a significantly greater
increase in flexibility. The prinary author had done a
previous cornparison of these methods without cold appllcation
and found no difference, therefore it was concluded that cold
application is effective in enhancing flexibility. The lack of
a control group during this study, however, makes the results
questionable.

It iE stlll uncertain whether it is the
or muscle that prinarily linits flexibility.

connective tissue
ttlost authors,

however, presently state

that connective tissue ls the liniting
factor and should be addressed in flexibllity training (Barnes,
1984i Hepburn, I985i Kisner & Co1by, 1985, Sapega et a1.,
1981). Additionally, pathologic conditions nay develop in
connectLve tissue which can further linit nobility. Normal
notion is rnaintained by the daily roovenent of joints throughout
their full range of motl.on. Ehis novement elongates and
stretches the nuscles, liganents, tendons, joint capsules, and
fascla. The force exerted by these novenents overcones the
progressive shortening tendencies of the connective tissue and
mal.ntains nornal range

of rnotion. If nornal motion is

restricted for any reason, the connective tissue will
reorganize and shorten, resulting in 1inited rnotion.
Connective tlssue responds to low force, long duration
stretching through elongatlon. The use of heat before or
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during the application of this force enhances the anount of
elongation. The application of cold for augmenting flextbility

is questionable.
Exercises to Enhance Flexibilitv

different t]rpes of stretching exercises
that can be utllized in flexibility training. This section
will describe the najor tl1es of static, ballistic, and
proprioceptive neuronuscular facilitation exercises and discuss
studies that have compared these exercises.
There are several

Static

Statlc stretching Lnvolves the use of nonpercussive, held
stretchlng novenents (Cornellus, 1981). Devries (L962, p. 223)
defined static stretching as a rrmethod involving a held
position with no novenent, slot or fast, in which the body
segments to be stretched are locked into a position of greatest
possible length. r, Static stretching can use either nanual or
nechanlcal force to apply the stretchlng load. Sone authors
refer to this as a passJ.ve stretch (Beaulieu, 1980, Kisner &
Co1by, 1985). In statLc stretching the force can be applied by
another person or done independently, with a person using his
or her body weight to supply the force. In the latter case, it
would be considered a static self-stretch (Kisner e Colby).
BaIlistlc
Ballistlc stretching involves repetitive, vigorous,
rebounding maneuvers. The force of the bouncing stretches the
muscles. one potential drasrback of ballistic stretching is
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that it can set off the stretch reflex and thus cause muscle
contraction. when a muscle is stretched, the stretch reflex
fLres and prevents it frou becomlng overstretched. This reflex
is sensitive to both static and quick stretches. However, if a
muscle is stretched quickly, the resulting contraction is nore
forceful then if stretched slowly. fn ballistic stretching,
the contraction secondary to the stretch reflex wilt counteract
the force of the stretching, resulting in nore force needed to
stretch, and a less effective stretch (Beaulieu, lg8o).
Proprioceptive Neurornuscular Facilitation
Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (pNF) is a
pNF involves
widely used technique for increasing flexibility.
active inhibltion of a muscle. Presumably, this inhibition
allows ninirnal resistance to elongation of that nuscle (Kisner
& co1by, 1985).

There are basically t$ro types

of stretches performed usi.ng
the principles of PNF. One nethod is termed contract-re1ax, or
hold-relax. This uethod places the tight nuscle, the agonist,
in the lengthened posltlon. The muscle is contracted
isonetrically against resistance for 5-10 s, then is relaxed
and taken passively through the newly gained range. This
technlque ls thought to work because after a lnuscle contracts,
there is a brief period of relaxation. This prestretch
contraction nay cause firing of the Golgi tendon organs with
subsequent reflex lnhibition of the nuscle. The second method
is terned contract-relax-contract. In this method the agonist
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again performs an isometric prestretch contraction, but now the
antagonist isotonically noves the linb through the neuly gained

range. This nethod is thought to work through the principles
of successive induction and reciprocal inhibition. with
successive induction the initial contraction of the tight
nuscle facllitates excitation of the antagonist to that nuscle.
Contraction of the antagonist now occurs with subsequent
reciprocal inhibition of the tight muscle. In reciprocal
inhlbition, as a nuscle isotonically contracts, its antagonist,
the tight muscle in this case, is reciprocally inhibited so
novenent can occur. If the nuscle contracts isotonically
against resistance, even greater inhibltion will occur
(Cornelius, 1981, Kisner & Colby, I985i uoore & Hutton, 19go).
The different tlrtrles of stretching techniques have been

ln numerous studies. Two studies have compared static
with ballistic stretching. Weber and Kraus (1949) had subjects
perform either static or ballistic stretching to the 1ow backharnstring-gastrocneraius-soleus conplex. Thls was performed for
several nonths. Neither the exact nunber of nonths nor the
frequency of perfornance uas specified. Their results found
batlistic stretchlng to be superior in terns of increased
ftexibility.
DeVrles (L962t compared static to ballistic
stretching on the flexibility of trunk flexion, trunk
extension, and shoulder elevation. It lras found that both
methods of stretching significantly increased fLexibility in
all three areas. DeVries concluded, however, that static
conpared
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stretches were preferable for several reasons. First, with
static stretchlng there is less danger of stretching too far,
because paJ.n would be felt before tissue danage occurred.
AIso, static stretching takes less energy to perform. IJastly,
where

balllstic

has been shown
soreness

of

static stretchlng

to posslbly prevent and/or relieve

nuscle

.

PNF

use

nay cause muscLe soreness,

has frequently been conpared

PNF

techniques versus

ln

to other techniques.

ballistic stretching

The

has been

(Wallin, Ekblon, erahn, & Nordenborg,
1985). After tralning three tines per week for 30 days it was
found that the group perfornlng the pNF procedures had greater
galns in flexibillty. Tanigawa (L9721 conpared the contractrelax method to passlve stretching on lncreaslng harnstring
length in a straight leg raise. Subjects irere placed into
either a PNtr', passive, or control group. Each received
stretching two tines a sreek for 4 weeks. Results revealed the
contract-relax procedure to be significantly nore effective in
increasing range of notion. This increase in range also
occurred at a faster rate with the hold-relax technique.
Tanigawa also stated this to be a better nethod of stretching
because the technique uses an isoroetric contraction so there is
no pain caused by novenent. Due to this contraction, muscle
strength is also being increased. Lastly, because the subject
ls particlpating in the procedure, it ls psychologically
healthier and there is less chance of inJury.
exarnined

one study

2L

All three techniques have also been compared (Etnyre &
Abraham, 1986, HoLt et aI., L97oi sady, wortman, & Blanke,
1982). These studies have all found pNF techniques to be
superior to either statLc or ballistic stretching in increasing
range

of motion.

l

!.{easurenent

of Flexibilitv

Instruments Used

rlexibllity is often determined by measuring the range of
notion of the Joint that the structures in question cross.
Some type of gonlonetric instrunent is typically used. A
gonioneter essentially consists of a protractor with two anns.
Thls ls generally referred to as a universal gonioneter.
Pendulum, fluid, and electric aonioneterE also are used. One
type of pendulun goniometer connonly known is the rLeighton
Flexoneter. rr The universal goniometer is the nost conmon type
used in clinical assessnent (Miller, 1985).
Reliability. lhe reliability of goniornetric neasurement
has been assessed in nunerous studies. Reliability has been
detennined on the testers and on the device. Tester
rellabllity can be divided into intertester and intratester.
Intertester reliability refers to the testerrs ability to
testerrs neasurenent. Intratester
reliability deals with a single testerrs ability to reproduce
his or her own neasurements over tine (Mi1ler, 1985).
Intertester and intratester reliability using a universal
gonlometer were examined by Lot (1976). He used 50 testers to
reproduce another
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wrist and elbow notion.
Intratester reliability was found to be better than
intertester. It was suggested that it is better to have one
person make all neasurements on the sane patient. Boone et al .
(1978) studied the tester reliability on assessment of six
upper and lower extrenity notions. Twelve nornal male subj ects
were each neasured by four testers. SubJ ects rrere measured one
tine weekly, each tine by a different tester. Boone et al.
also found j.ntratester reliabillty to be better than
intertester. Rothstein, Mil1er, and Roettger (1993) found both
intratester and intertester reliabillty to be high on the
neasurement of patlents with knee and elbow problems. They
also found that when testers used the sane test positJ.ons,
intertester rellability rras hLgher than when different test
positions were used. Therefore, it waE suggested that patlent
position should be described and kept constant when neasuring
Joint notion over tine. Gogla, Braatz, Rose, and Norton (1987)
found intertester reliabillty to be extrenely high in
neasurenent of knee position.
Three of the above studies took three repetitions of each
measurement and conpared the reliability using an average of
the three versus using only one neasurenent. Lot (1976) found
that the use of the average iroproved reliability, uhereas both
Boone (1978) and I'IlUer (1985) found that averaging did not
increase reliability.
fn assessing device reliability, Leighton (1955) found the
neasure one nornal subjectrs
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pendulum gonioneter

to be reliabLe for neasuring the upper
extremity, Iower extremity, and splnal notion in normal
subjects. Rothstein et al . (1983) Ehorred that different types
of universal goniometers were all equally reliable in neasuring

knee and elbow notion.

It has been suggested that larger scale increnents on a
gonioneter will result in greater reliability (wainerdi, 1952).
Rothstein et aI. (1983), however, found that rounding readings
to the nearest 50 did not result in better reliability than not
rounding. It was suggested that using a finely incrernented
scale actually results in nore detail in neasurenent.
Valldity. Studies deteraining the validity of goniornetry
are not as extensive as reliabillty studies. Ahlback and
Lindahl (1954) found that their specific nethod of gonlometric
neasurenent of hip jolnt notion agreed closely with
radiographlc neasurenents. Gogia et aI . (1987) assessed the
validity of knee neasurenents taken wlth a plastic universal
gonloneter. The Pearson product-uonent correlatlon coefficient
waE determined to be .97-.98. lleasurements were conpared with
neasurements taken from roentgenograms.
Based on

the available data Miller (1985, p. 132)

nade

several conclusions regarding measurement of joint notion.
stated that the universal gonioneter is the [most reliabIe,

He

versatile and clinically feasible instrument for assesslng
Joint rnotion. rr The validity of these instrunents is sti1l
some$rhat unclear, but the point is nade that they still provide
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a valuable basic indicator of the subjectrs status.

of Hamstrino Flexibilitrr
Several different nethods have been used to assess
harnstring flexibility.
The straight leg test has often been
used (Ekstrand, Wiktorsson, Oberg, & Gillquist, 1992, Hubley,

Measurement

Kozey, & Stanish, 1984, Koury, Iltamary, Kagan, & BourguLgnon,
1986t Uarkos, L979i l4o11er, Ekstrand, Oberg, & GiUgutst, 19g5i

et a1 ., L9B2i IanLgalra, 1972;
Wallin et aI ., 1985). In this test the subj ect is placed in a
supLne position, with one hip flexed and the knee kept in
extension. The leg is lifted until an end polnt in the range
of motion has been reached. This can be done actively (Markos;
Monroe & Overby) or passively (Ekstrand et aI.i Fisk, 1979i
Hubley et al.r !{oI1er et aI .i Tanigawa i Wal1in et a1.).
The end point in the range of notlon has been determined
several ways. Tanigawa (L972t raised the Ieg until a puLl was
felt in the popliteal fossa. Wallin et a1 . (1995) passively
ral.sed the leg until the knee began to flex. Fisk (1979)
raised the leg until the pelvis was determlned to have begun
posterior rotation as noted by palpation. Most studies used
sone sort of stabilization on the opposite Ieg and pelvis to
decrease the influence of pelvic and Lunbar motion on readings.
The opposite lower extrenity was nost comnonly in an extended
position, but was sometines placed in a flexed position at the
hip and knee, or flexed at the knee and extended at the hip.
I'[onroe & Overby, 1986, Sady

Kendall, Kendall, and !{adsworth (1971) have long

been
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of the use of the straight 1eg raise for the
measurenent of hamstring flexiblltty.
To perform the test they
stress that the Iow back nust be flat on the table with the
opposite leg held down to stabllize the pelvls and prevent
excessive flexion of the lurubar splne. The tested leg should
proponents

then be raised passively, flexing the hip and keeping the knee
in extension. fhey point out the inportant fact that if the

is not flat against the supporting surface a
mismeasurenent can be rnade. This is because if the back is
back

arched, the hanstrings are already placed on a stretch

proxinally. ff the back does not naturally lle flat, the
opposite hip should be flexed untll the back ls flat on the
surface, then stabilized in this position.
Several studies have been perforned to assess the straight
leg raise test. Intratester reliability during different
sessions uslng this nethod was examined by Ekstrand et al .
(1982). They found this to be high. Fisk (1979) Iooked at
intertester reliabillty. He also found this to be good, as the
uaxinum reading difference anong three therapists on any
measure was

only 30. He did not use any statistical analysis

to support this,

however.

that the leg opposite to
the test Ieg and/or the pelvis needs to be stabilized during
testing to prevent pelvic and lurnbar spine rnotion from
affecting the test accuracy. In an interesting study perforned
by Bohannon (1982) cineroatographic analysis displayed that the
As nentloned, nost authors stated
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for stabillzing the pelvis do not
prevent pelvic motion. IIe suggests that this test is therefore
not a valid indication of harnstring length.
Another neasurenent of hanstring flexibility involves
extending the knee when the hip is fixed at 90o with the
subj ect in a supine position. This nethod performed passively
is the suggested nethod for neasurenent as descrlbed by Hunt
(1985). In a Etudy perforned by Gajdosik and Lusin (1983) the
use of this type of actlve knee extension test was examined.
Ilealthy subj ects were tested twice on each leg at 1/2-hou!
intervals by the sane exanlner. They were placed supine, and
the nonneasured leg lras strapped to the table. The pelvis was
also stabilized by securing it to the table. A pendulum
gonioneter was used for measureroent. The hip was flexed to
9Oo, and the subject kept it in this position by nalntaining
his thigh ln contact with a wire placed above then. The
subject then stralghtened hls knee until the point of rnild
initial resistance. ltovement beyond this point caused a mild
nyoclonus. fhe intratester correlation coefficient for test
and retest measurenents was .99, displaying a high degree of
reliability.
A nodification of this method was used by Fox
(1984) in measuring hanstring tightness prlor to and after
performing a set of stretching exercises. Reliability in his
study was also found to be high.
Both the straight leg raise and knee extension test are
used widely for testing hanstring tightness. Both have been
comnonly suggested methods
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to be reliable methods.

validity of the straight Ieg
raise has been guestioned, and validlty has not yet been
establi.shed for the knee extension test.
Flexibility Traininq
In the studies perforned on ftexibllity training many
different protocols have been used in terms of duratlon of the
stretch and frequency of perforrnance. Ehis makes results
difficult to conpare and does not provide informati.on on
optimal levels of these parameters. Duration of static
stretches included 5-, 6-, 9-, 2O-, 3O-, and 60-s holds
(devries, 1952, Etnyre & Abraham, 1985i Hartley-O rBri.en, 1980;
Holt et aI., 1970t Markos, 1979, Tanigawa, !972). Duratlon of
PNF stretcheE included 5-, 6-,9-, and 2o-s holds (Ho1t et a1 .;
llarkos i Sady et al., 1982; Tanigawa). Frequency of training
varled from 2 to 3 to 7 days per sreek (devries, HartleyOrBrieni Medeiros et al. , Lg77). Total training session
periods included 8 days or 3, 4, or 5 teeks (HoIt et aI .i Sady
et aI. i Tanigawa). None of these studies discussed why they
picked the gJ.ven durations, frequencies, or lengths of
trainj.ng, however, these choices used in performing the static
stretches are sone$rhat consistent with several published
guidelines. Beaulleu (1980) suggested holding the stretch for
10 to 60 s and stated the frequency should be daiIy, or a
minimum of four times per week. DeVries (1986, p. 471) stated
that rrpositions should be held for 30 to 60 s for best
results.I This duration has been supported by Arnheirn (1985) ,
sho$rn

The
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who

also added that exercises should be done several tlmes

daily. Lastly, Anderson (1980) Lnstructed that stretches
should be held 20 s. Although these authors stated these times
as the best to achieve naximun stretch, none of them cited
references to support these guidelines. The authors also did
not discuss the length of the training session needed before
increases in flexiblllty will be obtained.
In addressing the duration of the passive stretch several
authors have taken into consideration that a low load prolonged
stretch has been sho!'rn to result in the nost significant
lengthening in the connective tissue, with the least darnage
(Warren, Lehnan, & Koblanski, L97Li 1976). As a result, sapega
et aI . (1981) suggested holding stretches for 20 min. Kottke
et al. originally nade this suggestion in 1956. Neither of
these studies provided documented evidence of the effectLveness
of this duration. Bohannon (1984) and Light et al . (1984)
provided docunentation on the effectlveness of prolonged
toading. Bohannon used 8 nln of loading and L,ight et aI . used
50 nin. Light et aI. conpared thls duration with 1 rnin.
Bohannon dld not nake any coroparisons. As a result, it is
dlfficult to draw inferences as to the ninirourn anount of tine
The durations used in these
needed to affect ftexibility.
papers are also not practical Ln terms of an indivldual using
stretching exercises in conjunction with enhancing athletic
activity.
only turo studies have looked at duration, making
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conparisons anong times nore connonly used. Durations of 15 s,
45 s, and 2 rnin of passive hlp abduction stretch were exarnined

by Maddlng et al . (1987). The 72 nornal nale volunteers were
divided into three treatment groups and one control group.

subjectts abduction range and resistance to stretch
(measured by a dynanometer) of the left leg hrere taken prior to
and following stretch. Acute hlp abduction ranq;e was
significantly increased in all three treatment groups. No
difference existed atnong the groups, except a slight decrease
in range between the 15-s and 45-s groups. The authors were
unable to sufficiently explain this decrease. No differences
among the three groups were seen in resistance to stretch
followlng treatnent. They concluded that 15 s is a reasonable
duration to hold a stretch when i'n'nediate increases are
desired. only the acute effects lrere examined by this study,
and it is not known which duration Ltould result in long lasting

Each

increases in range of notion.

ects treated once a $reek for 6
weeks. Each lreek a different duratlon was used in the
stretchlng exercises until each subj ect had received each
duration once. Durations consLsted of 5-, 15-, 30-, 60-, and
120-s. Each subj ect perforned a series of four stretching
exercises designed to affect the hamstrings, each performed
once. Flexibility rdas assessed innediately before and after
Fox (1984) examined 12

subJ

with acute changes in flexibility noted.
lIeasurenents of hamstrlng flexibility were done actively using
each session,
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a nodified Gajdosik and LusLn (1983) nethod. It was stated
that subjects extended their knee to the polnt of lmaximum knee
extenslonrl (p. 5I); it was not stated holr this end point was
determined. Results showed that a 5-s hold produced no
slgnificant gains whereas a Is-s hold slgnificantly increased

flexibility.
The 30- and 60-s durations also produced
significant gains, but these were not different fron 15. The
120-s duration also produced a gain that was significantly
different fron all except the 6O-s duration. It was concluded
that if time ls not a factoi, L2O s should be used for
stretching. If tine is a factor, 15 s tas recomnended as
sufficlent. This concurs with the above study ln that 15 s
also produced a significant gain. In the previous study
however, I20 s was not more beneficial than 15 s.
Like duration, the concept of frequency of training to
increase muscle flexibility has not been extensively studied.
As part of an exlrerinent conparing the effects of pNF to
ballistlc stretching, Wallin et al . (1985) incorporated an
evaluation of the frequency needed to naintain and Lncrease
range of notion. Subj ects who had initially trained with pNF
techniques for 30 days, three tirnes per vreek, then traLned for
either one, three, or five tJ.mes per week. One tlne a week was
deternined to be enough to naintain flexibility, whereas three
and five times increased lt futther. Uclntyre (I9S7)
investigated the nininal tinre needed for naxirnal tralning
effects to increase and naintain ankle joint range of motion.
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Subjects were stretched either t!ro, three, or four times per
week. A11 three groups displayed significant gains. No

difference was seen

among groupE.
summarv

Only a few studies have addressed the question of
appropriate duration and frequency in perforning stretching

exercises. However, nany authors have suggested gruidetines for
these stretches wLthout substantial documentation of their
effLcacy. Most authors have arrived at duration tines based
upon past data that longer stretches will better affect the
connective tissue, the tissue conmonly thought to prinarily
lirnit flexibility.
It is unclear upon what they base their
suggestions for frequency.
Based also on this theory several studies have examined
the effects of prolonged loadlng. Thls has been shown to be
beneficial . Most of these prolonged tines have been suggested
in reference to individuals with decreased range of notion
secondary to pathology. In the one study that addressed normal
indlviduals, a duratlon of I roin was used. This was not
conpared to shorter durations. In exanining nore conmonly used
durations, 15 s has been shown to be effective for irnproving
flexibility.
Ehese studies have not exanined the effects on
ftexibility over tirne or wlth training. Frequency studies have
shown 2, 3, 4, and 5 tines per week all to be beneficial for
increasing range of motion. Data conflicts on r hether
increasing the frequency results in any further increase in
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of motion. Research to date has not provided conclusive
answers to these questions of appropriate duration and
frequency to use in flexibility training.
range

Chapter

3

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This chapter will revieu the uethods and procedures used
within this study and wil.l include the following categories:
(a) selection of subJects, (b) measurement of flexibility,
(c) treatments, and (d) data analysis.
Selection of Sub'i ects
Thirty-six fenale volunteer subj ects were solicited from
freshmen, sophomore, and junior physical therapy students
attending Ithaca college in the spring of 1987. The age range
was fron 18 to 21 years old with a mean of 19.8 years. Ileight
ranged fron I54 to 176 cm with a nean of 1G6.9 cm, and weight

to 74.2 kg irith a nean of 52.9 kg. Eight of
the subj ects participated in a regular exercise program, but
they were not involved in any stretching exercises in
conjunction with the exercise. occasional spontaneous exercise
was reported, but was not considered recent or vigorous enough
to signlficantly affect the daily stretching. None of the
subjects were involved in conpetitive sports, and all were free
fron lower extrenlty injury in the previous 5 nonths.
Measurenent of Flexibilitv
Subjects reported 1 day prior to the beginning of the
training program for neasurenent of flexibility.
Flexibility
was again neasured for each subj ect 2 days after the last
session, excluding the possibility of changes seen due to an
acute stretching effect. Roorn temperature ranged from 2L.4 oC
ranged from 44.0
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lo 24.0 oc during the testing days. Subj ects were measured
within the same 3-hour time block after training as they were
before training.
On the flrst visit each subj ect read and signed an
informed consent fo:m (Appendix A). Ileight and weight were
then taken. The subjectrs doninant Ieg was also determined at
this time by pushing the subj ect off balance in a forward
direction and seeing which 1eg she used to catch herself.
subj ects srere then asked with which leg they preferred to kick
and if they tere rlght or left handed. For 6 of the 36
subjects, the three criteria did not signify the same leg as
donlnant. On these subjects, the nethod of pushing off balance
was used to deternine doninance.
Ilanstring flexibility was determined through two nethods.
No warmup was performed prior to testing. The right 1eg was
tested first on all subj ects for each technique. Three
repetitions of each neasurement rrere nade, and the nean of the
three was used as the neasure of flexibility.
The two
techniques included a passive straight leg raise test and a
passive knee extension test. The straight leg raise test $ras
performed fLrst on each subject.
Passive Straight Lea Raise Test
The subj ect was positioned supine on a plinth 5I cn wide
and 190 cn long. Both legs were extended, and the arrns were
crossed over the chest. If the low back did not lie flat in
this position the left lo!'rer extrenity was flexed until the low
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flat on the surface. A strap lras then placed across
the anterior superior iliac splnes and around the plinth to
stabilize the pelvis. Snal1 pieces of white tape lrere then
placed as markers on the subjectrs greater trochanter, lateraL
epicondyle, and lateral nalleolus of each lower extrenity. The
subJ ect was then instructed to relax as one exanlner raised the
right lower extrenity with the knee extended and the foot
relaxed in plantar flexLon. The Ioller extrenity was raised
until the tester determined an end range through a muscular end
feel. This is described as a rubbery quality, or a ffum
resLstance to novement, at the end of the available range of
notion (Kess1er & Eertling, 1983). At this point the tester
deternined the angle of the stralght leg raise fron horizontal
lvith the use of a plastic universal gonioneter. The axis was
placed on the gleater trochanter, with the rnoveable arn aligned
with the lateral epicondyle of the knee and the stable arm
parallel to the trunk. Accurate placenent was checked by a
second tester. It was deternlned that the stable arn was
accurate by attaching a level to the stable arm. Readings were
taken fron the goniorneter by the first tester only. The 1eg
back was

was then lowered, and the procedure was repeated two nore

tfuoes. The left leg

was then

tested in the

same manner.

Passive Knee Extension Test

ect lras again positioned supine on the plinth, and
the pelvis was stabilized to prevent excessive movement. The
tape narkers were checked to nake sure they were sti1I
The subj
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positioned correctly. The subjectrs rj.ght loter extrenity was
then flexed to a 9Oo angle at the hip. Ehis placenent $raE
checked by the qoniometer. The leg was then placed on a wooden

to lnsure that the hip rernained in this 90o positlon. The
knee was flexed and resting on the box, and the ankle was
relaxed in plantar flexion. The left lower extreroity $ras
extended on the pltnth. The second tester stablllzed the left
Iower extrenity and nade sure the right hip did not deviate
fron the 90o position during testing. The subject was again
lnstructed to relax, and the first tester raised the Ieg,
extending the knee. The anount of roaxinum knee extension was
again deter lned uslng a nuscular end feel. This range was
deterrnined lrith the sane goniometer. The axis was the lateral
epicondyle, the noveable arn was In llne wlth the lateral
nalleolus, and the stable arn was in line with the greater
trochanter. A conpletely extended knee would have glven an
angle of 1800. The first tester placed and read the
gonioneter. Three neasurements were taken, then the procedure
vras repeated on the left leg.
box

Treatments

The e>rperiment $ras designed as a

split-unit, repeated

study. Each subj ect was considered an experinental
unit with a treated and a control leg as subunl.ts. The treated
leg received the flexibility training. The treatnent design
ltas a factorial arrangenent with three levels of frequency and
four levels of duration. SubJ ects were placed lnto 1 of 12
measures
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different groups consisting of three subJ ects each. Groups
included frequencies of two, four, or slx tines per week and
duratj.ons of 30, 60, 90, or 120 s. Frequency placetrent lras
determined by subject avaiLability, whlle duration placement
$ras deterdined randonly through the use of a randon nunbers
table. The groups involved in a frequency of two times per
$reek reported for trainlng on Monday and Thursday of each $reek i
four times per lreek reported Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and
Frlday, six times per lreek reported Sunday through Frtday. AI1
groups Etretched for 4 weeks. OnIy the doninant leg was
stretched, with the contralateral linb serving as the controL.
AIl stretching was supervi.sed and occurred between 4:OO and
5:30 pn. In the event that a subj ect was unable to attend, she
performed the stretching on her own during the sane tirne frane.
Roon tenperature ranged fron 21.0 oc lo 27.3 oc over the nronth
of training.
On the lst day of training subjects rrere given general
lnstructions concerning tralnlng and Lnstructions on how to
stretch (Appendtx B). These were verbally reviewed with them.
They hrere also asked to fill out a physical activity 1og daily.
This was to insure that subJects had not perforned any physical
activity inroediately prior to stretching and had not performed
additional stretching exercises or other exercises outside
their nornal schedule.
Each day that subj ects reported for training they
underwent the same routine. prior to stretching all subjects
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perforned 5 min of jogging in place as a warnup. Stretching
was performed by having subJ ects place the leg to be stretched
on a 74-cm-high plinth. They sat on the edge of the pltnth

with the other foot on the floor. The knee $ras held straight,
with the foot relaxed and the toes and kneecap pointing
straight to$rards the ceiling. Subj ects sere instructed to
place both hands behind their head with elbows back as far as
posslble to asslst ln keeping the back extended. They then
Ieaned forward holding their backs straight until a stretch was
felt in the posterior thigh. Stretching was described as a
nild pull. The stretch rras then held for the designated
duration. As the puUing feeling subslded during the stretch,
subj ects leaned farther forward until the same amount of
stretch tas once agaln felt. A 5-s rest rras then taken in the
upright position, followed by a repeated stretch. At
cornpletlon subJ ects filled out a forn showing where the stretch
was felt and used a visual analog scale (Newton, 1986) to
descrlbe the anount of paln felt during the stretch (Appendlx
C). These nethods were used in conJunction with observation to
assure the subj ect was perforning the stretch correctly and was
not stretchlng too vigorously. Durations of stretching were
tined using a digltal stopwatch, and all subj ects were
instructed when to begin and stop stretching.
Data Analvsis

Treatnent effects were statistically analyzed using

analysis of covariance. Initial hanstring flexibility

an

was used
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as a covariate for evaluating posttreatment hanstling
flexibility.
Linear contrasts were perforned to evaluate
llnear and quadratic trends. Differences between adjusted

least sguare neans lrere evaLuated by using ! tests.
Intratester reliability was deterained durlng the pre- and
posttraining neasurement sessions using three replicate
neasurements of hanstring flexibility on both legs of the 36
subjects. A reliability coefficient was deternined uslng an
analysis of variance procedure based on the formula presented
by Currier (1984) :
B = MS between - US uithin
USi bet$reen
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

of measurement methods uere used in thls study,
' the straight leg ralse test and the knee extension test. For
each method, data were analyzed independently. The straight
1eg raise results are presented first, followed by the knee
extensj.on results. Rellabillty coefficients on repeated
measures sri1l also be presented.
Straiqht Leq Raise
An analysis of covariance was used to analyze posttraining
flexlbtlity.
Initial flexibility scores were used as the
covariate. The ANCOVA presented ln Table 1 denonstrates that
initial flexibility, leg (treatuent vs control), and the
frequency x leg interaction were a1l found to be slgnificant.
Because the frequency x leg lnteraction was found to be
slgnificant, sinple effects for the treatnent and control 1eg
were evaluated. As there uas no significant frequency x
duration x leg interaction, sinple nain effects withln each
treatnent lrere analyzed in all subsequent data analyses.
Specific linear contrasts lrere performed anong the
adjusted treatnent means to furtlrer exauine frequency and
duration effects (Table 1). The linear contrast for frequency
exhiblts a significant linear relationship between frequency
Figure 1 displays the main
and posttraining flexibility.
effect means for freguency on treatnent and control legs and
illustrates that posttraining flexibllity on the treatment 1eg
Two types
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Table

1

Results and Subsequent Linear Contrasts for posttraininq
Straiqht Leq Raise Flexibilitv with hitial Flexibilitv

ANCOVA

ANCOVA Sumnarv

Source

Table

of Variance

Frequency

Duration

Duration x Frequency

Error

Partial
106.12

20.45
346.2A

sS

2
3
6

LO70.76

24

95.13

1

Leg (treatnent or control) 320.78

I

A

Initial Flexibillty

x Leg
201.89
Duration x Leg
6r. 09
frequency x Duration x IJeg 3I . 17

Frequency

Error

B

209.53

tIs

e€

53.05
6.82
57 .7L

F

I.19
0. 15

L.29

44.62

95.13 10.44*
320.78 35.21**
100.95 11. 08*
20.36 2.24
5.20 0.57

2
3

6

9. 11

23

Linear Contrasts
Frequency

Linear
Quadratic

293.72

I

293.72

23.35

1

23.35

2.56

r0.20

I

10.20

r.

2.90

1

2.90

o.32

14.93

L.64

32.24**

Duratlon
Linear
Quadratic

cubic
*p < .05. **p < .01.

14.93

12
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increases with increasing freguency. A llnear regression
performed on the adjusted treatment means gives an estimate of
a 1.75o increase in flexibility for each additional day of

training.

for the control 1eg.
Linear contrasts for duration show no signiftcant effect
on posttraining flexibility over the range of 3O-I2o s. Figure
2 denonstrates this and indicates that there is, however, a
signiflcant difference between the control 1eg (O duration) and
the treated 1eg across all levels of duratlon.
Tables 2 and 3 present adjusted means for siurple and urain
effects for posttraining flexibility on treaturent and control
legs. separation between naLn effect neans !,ras determined $rith
individual ! tests. No significant difference existed between
duration neans for either the treatment or the control 1eg.
For the treatnent leg, a frequency of six tirnes per week
resulted in significantly greater flexibility than either the
two or four tines per week frequency.
No change was seen

Knee Extension

An

ANCOVA

perforned on the knee extension data revealed

no

significant effects of any of the variables on posttraining
flexibility (Tab1e 4). Therefore, further analysis was not
performed on the data. Eables 5 and 5 present nonadjusted
means for the simple and rnain effects of treatment and control
legs. I,[eans were not adjusted as the covariate (initial
flexibillty) was not found to be significant.
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Table 2
Adiusted ltleans for Sirnple and Uain Effects for Treatnent Leq
Posttralnlnq straiqht Led Raise Flexibilltv
Frequency
(

times /week)

Duration
(seconds

Main Effect

4

6

for Duration

90.14

92.94

96.33

93. 15

(1.78t

(r.77)

(I.75)

(1.04)

91.56

92.01

96.04

93.20

)

30

60

(

90

120

ltain Effect

M

for Frequency

M

1.90)

(

1.75)

(

1.81)

84.67

93.35

(t.7 4l

(

91.53

86. 59

98.63

(1.78)

(t.77l-

(

89.47

9L.26

96.48*

(0.89)

(0.87)

(0.89)

1.7s)

94.49
(

1.901

1.81)

(1.101

90.97
11. O1)

92.29
(1.O1)

Note. Standard error of each nean presented in parentheses.
Means are in degrees.
*significantly different froD freguencies of two or four tines
per week (p < .05).
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Table

3

Adiusted Means for !;inple and Main Effects for Control Leq

Posttraining Straiqlrt Leo Raise Flexibilitv
Frequency
(tirnes,/week)

Duratlon
(

seconds

2

6

60

glt.27

45.67

(1.,971

(

8€r .

12

1.75)

87.13

(]..85)

(

84.84

92.LL

(7.74\

(

93 .84

84.85

(t .75)

(

I{ain Effect M

88.77

47.44

for Freduencv

(C.94)

(

90

120

M

for Duration

)

30

Main Effect

1.80)

1.90

)

1.76)

0.90)

83.86

85. 93

(1.78)

(1.02)

84.47

87.9r

(

1.80)

(1.13)

88.08

88.34

(2.07 |

(1.02)

88.95

49.22

(1.81)

(

87

1. 01)

.34

(0.881

of each mean presented in parentheses.
lteans are in degrees. No significant differences between main
effect means were s€en for either freguency or duration.
Note.

Standard errc,r
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Table

4

ANCOVA Sumrnarv

Source

of

Table

Variance

Partial SS

df

lIs

F

Frequency

t6.92

2

8.45

0.15

Duration

53.66

3

17.89

0.33

200.58

6

33.45

0.62

L285.29

24

53.55

6.44

1

6.44

0.53

Leg (Control or Treatnent) 43.23

1

43.23

3.54

2

19.25

1.58

3

o.4?

0.04

6

LO.29

0.84

23

]-2.20

Freguency

Error

x Duration

A

Initial Ftexibility

x Leg
38.49
Duration x Leg
L.42
Frequency x Duration x Leg 6L.75
Error B
280.55
Frequency
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Table

5

for simpre and tlain Effects for Treatment
Posttraininq Knee Extension Flexibilitv

Nonadiu=ted l,leans

Leo

Frequency
(times./week)
Durat ion

Irlain Effect

(seconds)
30
60
90
120

for Duration
130.00
(2.00)
L27.OO
(2.00)
129.00
(2.00)
L26.33
(2.00)

.OO
(2.00)
134.00
(2.00)
l27.OO
(2.00't
131.00
(2.00)
L27

t32.67
(2.00)
134.33
(2.00)
130.00
(2.001
133.67
(2.00,t

L2s.8g

(r.15)
131.78

(I.15)
L28.44

(1.15)

t30.33
(1.1s)

Effect y
t27.92
t29.75
L32.67
(0.99)
(0.99)
for Frequencv (0.99)
Note. Standard error of each nean presented in parentheses.
Irleans are in degrees . No signlficant differences between rnain
effect neans were seen for either frequency or duration.

Main

U
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Table

6

for sinple and Main Effects for control Leq
Posttraininq Knee Extension Flexibility

Nonadiusted Means

Frequency

(tines/week)

Duration
(

seconds

6

U

for Duration

)

128.33

30

(2.00)
L27.67

60

(2.00)
127.00

90

(2. O0)
L28.67

L2o

(2.00)
Maln Effect

Main Effect

[

128.42

t25.67
(2.00)

130.57

L32.33

L29.67

(2.00)
L22.67
(2. O0)
13I . 00

(2.00)
L27.92

(2.00)

(2. O0l
131. 67

r2.O0)
L26.67

(2.00)

L28.22

(1.ls)
L29.A9

t1.Is'l
L27.78
(1-151

L28.78

c1.1s)

L29.67

(0.99)
(0.99)
(0.991
for Frequency
Note. Standard error of each nean presented in parentheses.
tileans are in degrees. No significant differences between main
effect means uere seen for either frequency or duration.
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Reliabilitv Coefficients
Intratester reliability coefficients for the initial
flexibility neasures were .95 for the straight 1eg raise test
and .94 for the knee extension test. Coefficients perforned on
the posttraJ.ning scores revealed R values of .95 for both
nethods of rneasurenent.
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DTSCUSSION

This study exanined the effect of flexibility training of
different freguencies and durations on hamstring flexibtltty.
Durations of 30, 50, 90, and 120 s and frequencies of two,
four, and six tines per week were exanined. Two dlfferent
types of neasurenent techniques irere used in assessJ.ng
hamstring flexibility.
This chapter will discuss how varying
frequency and duration affected hanstrlng flexibillty when
measured by the passLve straight leg raise test, and present
explanations for the difference in results obtained with the
passive knee extension test.
Frecruencv and Duration

Effects

Results frotr data obtained through neasurenent of
hanstri.ng flexibllity uslng the passive straight leg raise test
revealed that training with static stretching increased
hanstring flexibtllty.
At all levels of duration and two

levels of frequency the treatnent leg displayed signiflcantly
greater posttraining levels of flexibility than the control
Ieg.

the frequency effects hrere analyzed, the data
demonstrated that as the frequency of performance increased,
flexibility increased. For each additional day of stretching a
1.75o increase in flexlbility resuLted. A frequency of six
times per week was shown to be nore beneficial than four, which
was in turn more beneficial than two. A frequency of two tirnes
When
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per

displayed no significant effect. These ftndings agree
with the work of Wallin et aI. (1995), who exarnined the effects
r^reek

of varying freguencies on passive flexibillty.
fn subj ects who
had been tralning for 30 days, it lras found that one tirne a
week was enough to naintaln flexibility,
while three and five
tines per week further increased range of motion. A frequency
of five was sholrn to be the nost beneficLal . As the present
study did not examj.ne the effects of frequency on trained
lndividuals, it is not known rrhether the tlro times per week
frequency llould be adequate to naintai.n range of notion.
Based upon the present study, it appears that training
sonewhere between tuo and four tines per week can cause an
increase in the flexibility of an untrained lndividual, and
that Lncreasing frequency farther will result in a further
increase in range of notion. In contrast, a study using
frequencies of two, three, or four tines per week showed all to
increase the frexibirity of ankre prantar- and dorsifrexors
equally (Mcfntyre, 19BZ). It was not reported whether range of
notLon lras measured actively or passivery or what the extent of
the training !ras. Therefore, it is difficult to speculate as
to vhy these findings are different from other studies.
Fron the exanination of the effects of duration in the
present study it was deternined that increasing duration of the

stretch beyond 30 s did not further enhance flexlbility.
This
indicates that the increase in flexibilJ.ty occurred using a

trainlng duration of 30 s. Although previous studies have not
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of stretching in flexibillty
training, these results are in agreenent rrith studies
concerning the acute effects of stretching at different
durations upon flexibility.
I{adding et al. (1982) studied the
effect of duratl.on on acute passive hlp abduction range of
motion. Durations used hrere LS, 45, and 120 s. They found all
three durations increased the range of motion but no difference
exLsted anong the three groups. Fox (1984) investigated the
effect of perforning static hanstring stretching with different
durations on acute, active flexibility.
He used durations of
5, 15, 30, 50, and 120 s. His results indicated no effect on
flexibility at the 5-s duration, but a significant increase at
15. No differences exlsted among the 15- to 6O-s groups. A
signiflcant increase from the other tines as seen with the
120-s duratlon. This increase seen at a duratl.on of I2O s, not
seen in Madding et al. (1997), nay have been due to
rnethodologlcal differences between the studies. Because the
present study exanlned training adaptations but not acute
effects, it is not clear how this duration lrould have affected
subj ects on an acute bout of stretching. Through careful
evaluation of the data of Fox and l4adding et al ., it was
apparent that the largest increase in flexibility occurred with
durations between 5-15 s. past this point, Foxrs data shorred a
linear trend for flexibility to continue increasing with
lncreasing duration, but with nuch snaller incrernents. severar
other studies that exanined static stretching have supported
been perfonned on duration
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this finding, in that durations of 6-9 s have been shown to
increase range of motion (Medeiros et aI . , Lg77 i }Ioore &
Hutton, 1980, Tanigawa, 1972).
The results fron the present study demonstrated that for
static stretching to improve flexibility a training duration of
30 s was required. Other studles that exanined acute effects
of stretching determined that a stretch between 6 and 15 s was
necessary. As the present study dld not examine durations less
than 30 s, it is unkno$rn if training durations betvreen o and
30 s till cause an adaptation in flexibility.
In the present study, flexibility training over a l-month
period of tine signlficantly increased hanstring flexibtlity in
prevlously untrained indlviduals. As conpared with other
studies, these results represent training adaptations rather
than acute effects. A duration of 30 s and a frequency of 4
tirnes per week rrere required to produce this adaptation.
Although the nechanisns underlying these changes were not

studied, these gains in flexibility nay have been due to a
mechanical stretching of the connective tissue. A long
duration stretch has proven to be beneficial in effecting

in cotlagenous connective tissue (Lehman et aI., L97oi
Warren et al . t Lg76'), however, the minimum stretching tirne
needed to produce this change has not been established. It is
possible that a stretch performed at some internrediate duration
between o and 30 s could effect this change. It has also been
stated that connective tissue is progressively shortening and
changes
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thickening when not opposed by a stretching force and that to
maintaLn nornal rnobility, joints nust be routinely taken
through their fu1l range of notion (Barnes, 1984, Kottke et
aI ., 1966; Sapega et aI ., 1981). The duration and frequency of
stretch enployed in this study nay have been anple to overcome

thLs remodeling force and allow the uuscles involved to achieve
a greater amount of flexiblllty.
Both Fox (1984) and Tanigawa (1972) offered another

theory on why static stretching nay allow increased range of

notion. They suggested that colgi tendon organs roay be
stinulated durlng static stretching, srhich rrould then cause
inhibttion of tonic nuscle actlvity and alloar greater stretch.
It is doubtful though, that Golgi tendon organs would have any
influence on inhibitlng the nuscl.e during passive stretch, as
these are much note responsive to active contraction than
passive tension (A. J. Robinson, personal conmunication, August
4, L987r. In addition, Fox suggested that the muscle spindle,
which is responsible for activating the stretch reflex, may be
inhiblted durlng a 15-s stretch. This would aLlolr the muscle
to relax and allow further lengthening. If a stretch t ere
truly static with no additional changes in nuscle length taking
place, it nay be posslble for the nuscle spindle to adapt and
decrease its firing. This is highly unlikely, however, as a
subj ect typically continues to lengthen the rnuscle during a
statlc stretch. In addition, the attenuated response of the
muscle spindle would probably not a1low a greater stretch to
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occur (A. J. Robinson, personal conmunication, August 4, lgAT) .
In sumnarizing the present study and previous work, it
appears that to effect an increase in flexibility a training
duration between 5 and 30 s, and a frequency of at least four
tlnes per week is needed. Further gains in flexibility can be
observed with greater frequencies of tralning (four or six
tlnes per week). The nechanism underlying an enhanced
posttralnJ.nq range of notion is not conpletely understood,
however the connective tissue nay be the affected structure

that a1lows more stretch to occur.
Testlncr Methods

In this study two methods of testing were used to assess
hanstring flexibility.
These were a passive straight teg raise
test and a passive knee extension test. Results obtained from
these tests revealed different conclusions. I{hereas the
straight J,eg raise test displayed a significant training
effect, the knee extension test showed no posttraining
improvement in range of notion. This sectlon will dj.scuss
possible reasons for this discrepancy.
Vlhen performing a straight leg raise, the notion consists
of several conponent motions. These include hip flexion,
posterior pelvlc tIlting, and lumbar flexion (Norkin &
Levangie, 1983). As the knee is kept extended, the harnstrings
are put on a stretch over both the knee and hip joints duringt
this notion. fn addition, the gluteals and 1ow back erector
spinae are stretched during this notion. In an attenpt to
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elininate or decrease the anount of pelvic tilting and lunbar
rnotion, several authors proposed stabilizing the pelvis and
thereby localizing the stretch to the harnstring muscl.es (Fisk,
1979t Tanigawa, 1972, wallin et aI., I9g5). Ho$rever, Bohannon
(1982) used cinenatography to compare increases in the angle of
a stralght 1eg rai.se with the horizontal to increases in
relation to the pelvis and found that although the pelvis was
stabilized, it rotated during the straight leg raise. Over the
period of the stretch, the pelvic angle increased a mean of
24.90. He concluded that this test does provide a relative
lndlcatton of hanstring length, but ln additlon rneasures the
flexibility of other structures as well . In response to this,
Gajdoslk and Lusin (1983) designed a test they believed was
nore obJ ective for neasuring pure hanstring tightness. The
test lras the active knee extension test, in which the end point
of hanstrLng tightness is measured by the angle of knee
extension and the htp is fixed in place at 90o. Gajdosik and
Lusln believed the knee extension test is nuch nore specific to
the hamstring nuscles because these nuscles are isolated with
this test. rn the present study a similar knee extension test

that it uas performed passively and a
different nethod for determining the end point of hanstring

was used, except

tlghtness was used.

Flexibility training has been shorrn to be specific in
nature (Beau1ieu, 1980i Harris, 1969). That is, training will
increase flexibility of the stretched joint, but will not
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affect the flexlbility of untrained areas. fn the present
study, harnstring stretching was done such that the subJ ect
performed hip flexlon with the knee in extension, pelvlc
tllting, and lunbar flexion, as in the stralght leg raise test.
The anount of lumbar flexion was rnininized as nuch as possible
by having subjects try to keep their backs in extenslon, and
all subjects did report the stretch to be wlthin the harostring
group. Holrever, uotion still occurred at the pelvis and lunbar
spl.ne, placing an additional stretch on the gluteals and low
back erector spinae. Therefore,

Lt

seens reasonable

that what

specj.fically stretched did shou an increase in flexibility
when neasured in a position very sinllar to the stretching
nethod (using the straight leg test). The knee extension test
in the present study, if truly more specific to the hanstring
uuscles, did not dlstinguish a difference bet$reen pre- and
posttralnlng range of notion, indicating no statistically
detectabLe inproveroent in the isolated harnstring nuscle.
Perhaps lf training involved stretching using a knee extension
method with the hip fixed at 90o, an adaptation specific to the
hanstrings would have been detected using the knee extension
was

nethod.

that the different results
obtalned fron the two testlng nethods nay be a result of the
straight leg raise more specifically assessing the trained
anatomical structures. With training, adaptations took place

In conclusion, it

appears

in the hanstrings, gIutea1s,

and erector spinae

muscles'

The
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additive effect of increased range of notLon in all these
muscLes was displayed through a significant increase in the
straight 1eg raise flexibility. The passive knee extension
test nay have displayed signtflcant results if a stretching
procedure that more specifically affected the hanstrings had

used. Although sorne increase in hamstring flexibility may
have occurred with the training technique used, the isolated
effects upon the hamstrings lrere not sufficient to elicit an
increase in hamstring range of rnotion alone.
been

Sulmarv

to increase when
roeasured by the passive stralght leg raise test. A frequency
of four tines per week was shown to be beneficial, with greater
frequency resulting in nore benefit. Increasi.ng the duration
over the ninfuoun tine of 30 s did not further increase
flexibility. I{hen conblned $rith past data, it appears that a
frequency of at least four tines per week is needed to increase
flexibility and that wittr increasing frequency flexibility
adaptatlons are greater. Thls increase in flexibility probably
occurred in the hanstrings, gluteals, and low back erector
spinae rather than solely in the hanstring muscles' The
passive knee extension test, also used in this study, nay not
have been sensitive to the alteration in flexibility because of
the testls setective assessment of hanstring ranlre of notion.
In the present study flexibility

rras seen
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SUI,IMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECO!,IMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Sumnarv

of thls study was to examine the effects of a
selected combination of frequencies and durations of stretching
on hamstring nuscle flexibility.
Stretching was performed for
4 weeks by 36 college-aged, fenale subjects, and a split-unit,
repeated measures design was utilized. The dorninant lower
extrenity of each subject receLved the stretching treatment,
while the contralateral llnb served as the control . Subjects
were divided into 12 groups with durations of 30, 60, 90, and
120 s and frequenci.es of two, four, or six tines per week
exanlned in all possible corubinatlons.
Hanstring ftexibitity was measured passively by t!'ro
dlfferent nethods. These included the stralght leg raise test
and the knee extension test. Measurenent was nade I day prior
to and 2 days after the training period. Training involved
static self-stretching perfotmed by the subject placing the
treatnent leg on a plinth and leaning forward to stretch the
hamstrings while the knee was extended. Prior to stretching,
all subj ects performed a warnup of j ogging in place for 5 rnin.
An ANCOVA used to analyze posttraining straight leg raise
flexibility demonstrated initial flexibility (covariate), 1eg
(treatnent vs control), and the frequency x leg interaction to
all be significant (p < .05). A linear contrast performed for
frequency exhibited a significant linear relationship between
The purpose
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60

frequency and posttraining

flexibility,

that for each
additional day of training a 1.75o increase in flexibility
occurred. Linear contrasts for duration shot ed no significant
effect on posttralning flexibil.ity over the range of 30 to
120 s. There hras, however, a signlficant difference between
the treated and control legs for duration across aI1 levels.
Sinple main effects for the adjusted neans of the treated and
control legs were examined with lndividual t tests. For
frequency, the treatroent leg displayed significantly greater
flexiblllty with six tines per week than with elther t$ro or
four tines per week. In addition, four tines per week resulted
5.n greater flexibllity than two tines, while two tines was not
slgnificantly different fror the control leg. No slgnificant
difference existed between duration means for either 1eg.
An ANCOVA perforned upon the knee extension flexibillty
data reveal.ed no significant effects. This nay have been due
to this being a nore specific test of haustring flexibility
than the straight leg raise test. The type of stretch
such

perfor[ed involved not only hanstrlng stretching, but gluteal
and low back stretching as well . This type of stretch closely
resembled the testlng position used in the straight Ieg raise
test. The stralght leg raise test therefore, nay have been
nore specific to the training technique.
conclus ions

analysis of data obtained from the straight leg
raise test in the present study, the following conclusions can
Based upon

5I
be made:

1. Flexibllity

training utilizing durations of 30, 60,
90, or L20 s and freguencies of either four or six times per
week resulted in significantly greater hanstring flexibility in
the treated than in the control leg.
2. Frequency displayed a significant llnear trend for

flexibility to lncrease as frequency increased, with a
frequency of six times per week being more beneficial than
either four or two. This denonstrates that greater frequency
results in greater gains in chronic flexibility.
3. A frequency of tlro tines per week displayed no
slgnificant effect upon posttraining flexibility. Four times
per week, therefore, may be the nininurn frequency needed to
increase range of motlon.

4. No significant difference existed anong the duration
ueans for either the treated or control Ieg, indicatlng that a
30-s duration is adequate for increasing chronic range of
notion.

5.

straight leg raise test and knee extension
test may have displayed conflicting results because they $rere
neasuring different structures, with the straight leg raise
test nore speclflcally neasuring the trained structures.
The passive

for Further Studv
Based upon results obtained in the present study, the
Recomrnendations

followlng reconnendations are

nade:

1. A study should be perforned that

examLnes

the effects
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of training with durations between 0 and 30 s on flexibility.
2. A Etudy should be performed utillzing different
conbinations of freguencies and durations to examine hovr long
effects renain both in acute bouts of stretching and in
flexibility training.
3. A study should be performed that exanLnes frequencies
of I thlough 7 days per week on naintainlng and irnproving
flexibility.
4. A study should be performed that utilizes one
assessnent method of flexibility done both actively and
passJ.vely to ascertain if differences result.
5. A Etudy should be perforrned that utilizes a specific
type of stretch that is sinilar to the knee extension test, to
see if this increases flexibility as measured by this test.
5. A more obj ective rray of deternining the end point in
the range of motion needs to be developed and utllized when
assessing f texibility.

Appendix

A

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

1. a) Purpose of the study. To determine the effects of
different freguencJ.es and durations of stretching on haurstring
muscle flexibility.
b) Benefits. This study will help to provide information
as to the best frequency and duration to use when performing

stretching exercises.
2. L{ethod. Your hamstring flexibility will be measured by two
methods. First, your leg till be passively raised while you
lie on your back. Your knee nill be kept straight while Lhe
whole leg is raised, and the number of degrees it can be raised
r'rill be recorded. This !'ri1l be repeated two nore times .
Second, while lying on your back your hip will be placed at a
90e ang1e, your knee will then be passively straightened, and
the number of degrees your leg is raised will again be
recolded. This will atso be repeated two rnore tines. Ehen the
entire procedure will be repeated vrith your other leg. your
hanstring flexibility ltill be neasured once before you begin
your stretching prograu and once at the completion of your 4
weeks of stretching.
After your flexibility has been measured, you will be
randonrly placed into 1 of 12 groups. A11 the groups will
perform the same stretching exercise, but you wilt be
perforning them elther two, four, or six tines per week and
$ri1l be holding the stretch for either 30, 50, 90, or 120
seconds. To perform the stretch you rrill sit on a table with
your leg placed straight out in front of you. you will then
lean forward until you feel a slight stretch in the back of
your thigh. You will be asked to rate the amount of discomfort
ycu felt following each stretch. All groups will jog in place
for 5 rninutes prior to every stretching treatment.
3. Will this hurt? No, thls will not hurt. Stretching should
be performed so that only a nild stretch is felt; it should not
be taken to the point of pain.
4. Need more information? Contact Amira Ranney, Physical
Therapy Department, sniddy HaII, 274-37!6,
Exerclse and Sport Sciences, 274-3359.

or Dr. c. A. sforzo,

5. Withdrawal from the studv? You will be free to withdraw
fron the study at any time. Your acadenlc status will in no
way be affected by your participation or nonparticipation in
this study.
Initial:
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5.

these data be maintained ln confidence? you will not
be personally identified by nane, initials, or any other means
during the interpretation and publicatlon of these data.
W11.1

7. f have read the above, I understand its contents, and I
to participate in the study. I acknolrledge that I an 18
years of age or older.
agree

Signature

Date

Appendix
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS

B

IN

STRETCHING RESEARCH

Once you begin your stretching program, it is very
+.
irnportant that you do not alter any present exercise ioutines
or activity.
2:- Do,not begln any new stretching exercises or stretch your
other leg during this 4-week stretching progran.
3. If you do exercise regularly, try to do it at the sane tine
every day. Do not exercise inmediately before you cone for
your

stretching progran.
4-.. Please keep-a log of any physical activity you do during

this 4-week period.
5. If you know you are going to miss a session, please let rne
know ahead of tine so arrangements can be nade foi you to
stretc! on your ohrn. If you do not know ahead of tine that you
are going to niss, please.call me an] ray. It is very importint
that each stretching session is done, whether here oi at home.
HERE (SH213) Is preferable. My nurnber is:
274-37L6.
6. Each day that you stretch you will be asked to:
a) ilcg in place for 5 ninutes.
b) Stretch one leg for a designated arnount of tine.
c) Mark a visual analogue scale to report the anount of
pain or discomfort you felt while stretching.
d) Mark where you felt a stretch occurring.
TIIANK YOU VERY !{UCH FOR YOUR HELP
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Stretchinq Instructions
1. Place leg to be stretched on table lrith the knee straight,
foot relaxed, and toes and kneecap pointing straight towaris

the ceiling. You should be sitting on the table lrittr the other
foot on the floor.
2. Place both hands behind your head with elbows back as far
as possible.

3. Keeping your back as straight as possible lean forward
until a slight stretch is felt in the back of your thigh.
Stretch should not be felt in your calf or back.
4. HoId the stretch for your desJ.gnated amount of tine. The
stretch should not be painful, but should feel lLke a nild
pull. As this pull subsides durj.ng the stretch, stretch
slightly farther until the same anount of stretch 5.s once again
felt.
5. Breath nornally throughout the stretch.
6. At tlre end of the stretch, return to the upright posltion
or bend your knee ellghtly so that no stretch is felt. Rest in
thls positlon for 5 6econds, and tlren se will repeat the
stretch.

7. Fi1l out a vLsual analogue scale as to the anount of paln
you felt durJ.ng the stretch.
8. FlIl out the di.agrau as to where you felt the stretch.

Appendix c
DISCOMFORT R,ATING

Date

Nane

The left end of thls scale represents no paln.
The right end of this scale represents all the pain you can
inagine .

Please nark on the scale the anount

stretching.

Please mark srhere you

of pain

you

felt while

felt the stretch occur while stretching.

-t

a)

&
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